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What About Bob?

In 1999, shortly after Bob Ayanian gave his 
life to Jesus Christ, he quit his long-time 
job as an economics professor at California 
State University in Fullerton. He and his 
wife, Barbara, headed for the woods and 
the sea—to the central coast of California. 

About a year later, in the spring of 2000, 
Bob began writing songs about Jesus, the 
Cross, the times in which we live, and the 
biblical prophecies about the endtimes. A 
few very talented musicians came along 
and helped to make these songs what they 
are today.

“I hope the songs speak to you as 
they do to me. How often does a 

burned-out economics professor get 
to do something like this?  Thank you 

Jesus!”—Bob Ayanian

where the times and the music meet

Good News in the Badlands



Different Destinations
The dark train or the light train 

which train would you ride
Here’s some information to help you to decide

The dark train has a billion sinners 
standing in the aisle

And the light train’s pretty much the same 
except that these one’s smile

And the dark train has a fireman 
who wears an evil grin

And the light train has an engineer 
who’s paid for all your sin

And the passengers on the dark train 
are full of worldly pride

And the riders on the light train 
all know that Christ’s alive; He is alive

There’s a box car on the dark train 
full of the works of men

Works of greed to those in need, 
works of sword and pen

Deeds of malice, deeds of envy, acts of unfair gain
They get to take ’em with them 

but they lose them just the same; Just the same

The box car on the light train has no goods at all
You will not find a single one 

tho you search from wall to wall
No good will, no goods deeds, 

no hungry person fed
It seems that all the treasure 

has been sent ahead; 
Sent up ahead

So many on the dark train 
were once of high degree
Royalty and presidents 

they ruled the land and sea
Judges and philosophers, all the courtly whores

And all the willing millions 
who slept within their doors; Their golden doors

And high up on the light train 
few the world would know

Mostly just obscure ones gathered from below
Fools to shame the wise men, 

weak to shame the strong
The simple given wisdom, 

the outcasts headed home; Headed home

Listen to the jingle the rumble and the roar
As they pull into the stations 

and the sounds come thru the floor
Sights are in the windows, smells are at the door
Sight and sound and fragrance to last forever more

Different destinations as different as can be
Further far than ever are the desert and the sea

And fixed forever ‘tween them  the gulf of heaven lost
A gulf of endless distance spanned only by a cross
You can not cross over it once the chance is lost

It is lost

And the dark train has a fireman 
who wears an evil grin

And the light train has an engineer 
who’s paid for all your sin

And the passengers on the dark train 
are full of worldly pride



And the riders on the light train 
all know that Christ’s alive –

Just between the two of them which train would you ride?
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Barefoot Girl
Take off your shoes, take off your socks
But keep your thought upon the rock

And God will see when He looks down
A barefoot girl on holy ground

chorus

Barefoot girl on holy ground
Some day you’ll wear a golden crown

Don’t you know He threw the dragon down
For a barefoot girl on holy ground

Take off your heels and your knee-high hose
And feel the grass between your toes

And sing His praise with the joyful sound
Of a barefoot girl on holy ground
It’s OK, I think He will be pleased

To see you see you rise up from your knees
And begin to dance around

You’re His barefoot girl on holy ground

chorus

And when your time on Earth is gone
You won’t need no footwear on

‘Cause in that day you will be found
A barefoot girl on holy ground

chorus
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What News?
What news, what news apostle John

What is the news from the great beyond
What have you seen in the heavenly realm

Did it reassure or did it overwhelm, overwhelm?

I saw many things that were yet to be
And most of it did discomfit me

I saw a future to be revealed
I saw the breaking of the seven seals, the seven seals

I saw four horses with fell riders on their backs
I saw the mountains fall and melt like wax

I saw an evil tide taken at the flood
I saw the river when it turned to blood, 

it turned to blood
Seven angels with plagues in hand

Poured them out on the home of man
Seven thunders spoke as well

But of what I’m not allowed to tell, 
I can not tell

I saw two hundred million coming from the east
I heard the secret number of the beast

I saw the fall of Babylon
Just one hour and it was gone, it was gone

I saw a new heaven and new earth appear
A paradise where there’ll be no tears

I saw a city with walls of gem
It was the new Jerusalem, Jerusalem
What news, what news apostle John

What do you bring from the great beyond
I bring a prophecy that is true



As was given me so I give to you
I give to you 3x 
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Heavenly Choir
We’ll sing praises to the lamb, who once became a man

When we stand in that heavenly choir
O there ne’er was such a sound on this flawed 

and fallen ground
As we’ll make in that heavenly choir

For the lamb who is the king, Sweet hosannas ring 
Sung by voices that will never tire
Where there is no black of night, 

perfect voices made of light
Are singing in that heavenly choir

At a speed that can’t be reckoned, 
far beyond light-years a second

Our song will sweep the heavens like a fire
And the sweet songs we now know 

will be as noises from below
Compared to that heavenly choir

We’ll sing praises to the lamb 
who once became a man

When we stand in that heavenly choir
O there ne’er was such a sound 

on this flawed and fallen ground
Never such ‘neath any earthly spire
No there ne’er was such a sound 
on this flawed and fallen ground

As we’ll make in that heavenly choir
As we’ll make in that heavenly choir
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Damascus Road
Day after day trodden under feet

Mile after mile in the cold and in the heat
Year after year in the rain and in the sun

Decade after decade waiting for the man to come

Jehovah’s representative headed for the north
God’s most zealous guardian, see him coming forth

Traveling the path that so many men had strode
going down Damascus Road

Here comes the mighty pharisee, a Jew among the Jews
Believers flee and scatter, quaking at the news
Mighty Saul of Tarsus, he will make them pay
Defender of the faith, destroyer of The Way

Victory behind him, victory ahead
Stephen in Jerusalem already lying dead

Headed for Damascus with his Pharisaic code
Wo, wo, wo Damascus Road

Damascus Road where the man will meet his fate
Damascus Road where love will conquer hate

Damascus Road where a fiery episode
Awaits the man 

upon the sand of Damascus Road

A blinding flash from heaven, 
God speaks from the sky

Saul’s down on the roadway, 
scales upon his eyes

Saul, Saul my child, why do you persecute me?
Now you must arise 

and do my bidding absolutely



I see he likes to proselytize 
and travel for My fame

I will show him how much 
he must suffer for My name

Go now in your blindness to Judas’ abode
Wo, wo, wo Damascus Road

Damascus Road where hearts 
and names are changed

Damascus Road where lives are rearranged
Damascus Road where Jesus’ power flowed and

Saul surrendered all going 
down Damascus Road

Ananias comes to Paul, 
the scales fall from his eyes

Paul sees that the Phasisaic truth 
has all been lies

Off into the synagogues, once, again and thrice
Proving from the scripture that Jesus is the Christ

He knows not where the path will lead, 
the cities and the towns

Off to only God-knows-where 
as the world turns upside down

Embarking on a path 
that no other man has strode
Going down Damascus Road

Damascus Road where truth replaces lies
Damascus Road where human wisdom dies

Damascus Road where grace and mercy flowed
Brother are you ready 

for your own Damascus Road?
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Lonely Looking Hill
Hallelujah! A miraculous sign

He’s turned the water into wine
Lift your cup right up and drink your fill

Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

Hallelujah! Another sign
He’s giving sight unto the blind

This must be the prophecy fulfilled
Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

He’s delivered young and old from leprosy
Walked the Sea of Galilee

He even calmed the sea and made it still
Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

Hallelujah! When He said
“Laz’rus come out” from the dead

And His word undid that deadly chill
Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

Hallelujah! Praise to Jehovah
Israel’s long wait is over

Messiah comes our enemies to kill
Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

Swept up by the changing tide
Sentenced to be crucified

But the Son of God will not speak until
Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 2x

They laid Him dead in the cold hard ground
But they could not keep Him down
He has taken sin and paid the bill

Stoney looking, lonely looking hill 3x
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All Shall Be Well
The last rose of the sunset fades, 

as day is done
The sun deserts the heaven 

and again the dark has come
But the last rose of the sunset 

brings the first flower of the morn
“Cause as the sun is setting, 
somewhere it is the dawn

chorus:

Praise to God the holy one
Father and Ghost and risen Son
Let all your fears the spirit quell

And dark or dawn, twilight or morn
All shall be well

Well He knows your sorrows, 
well He knows your pain

Well He knows the awful blows 
that come now and again

And well He knows the rainbow 
that’s following the rain

Well He knows His love for you 
and well He knows your name

chorus

Numbers beyond number will fall beyond recall
And easy it will be to feel there is no hope at all

But time, times and half a time will surely pass away
And all is well that ends well and so again I say

chorus

There is no curse, there is no spell
There is no demon sent form hell
Can’t stand against the truth I tell

Come dark or dawn, twilight or morn
All shall be well
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Greasy Gravy
I sat down to breakfast at the world café

They handed me a menu with a lot to say
They were having a special on nuts and flakes

And going bananas was a piece of cake
They has self-help recipe for you to follow
And more baloney than you could swallow

They had a high court torte and the world in a jam
But there was nothing that was going 

to the feast of the lamb. They had:

Chorus: Greasy, greasy gravy 4x
Listen to me baby

You know I don’t mean maybe
Greasy gravy

Sitting at the counter at the Darwin café
Looking at a menu from another day

They had left over bones 
that couldn’t pass inspection

and fish with feet were an unnatural selection
They had primordial soup served by a fool

With some half-baked courses 
down at the school

They said all of God’s children 
had evolved from dirt

I said everyone is gonna get his just desert
It was: chorus



I went to the new-age diner for a snack
They handed me a menu and I handed it back

They had nothing but apples of various size
Some to make you pretty, some to make you wise
Some to make you clever, some to make you cool
Some to make you glitter like a sparkling jewel
Some for drawing power like a lightening rod

They said only take a bite and you can be like God
It was: chorus

Sitting at the counter at Jesus’ restaurant
They handed me a menu and it had what I want

They said this is the truth and this is the way
And we’re open 24 hours a day

We have the bread of life served by a King
And living water bottled at the living water spring

And as far as I could see
Everybody in the restaurant was being set free

Being set free 4x
Everybody in the restaurant was being set apart

From that icky, yicky 
make you sicky greasy a la carte
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Some Say
Some say He’s a sinner some say He’s a saint

Some say He’s the carpenter’s son 
and some say that He ain’t

Some say He spent too much time 
with sinners in the pub

Some say that He did His work 
by the power of beelzebub

Some say He’s John the Baptist 
come back from the dead

Some say He’s Elijah 
or is crazy in the head

Some say He’s the Lamb of God prophecy fulfilled
Some have a suspicion He was never even killed

Refrain: And you have got to choose, 
yes you have got to choose

There is fury there is sound, 
but there is no middle ground
And you have got to choose

Some say He’s the Son of God 
come back from the grave

Some say He was never really sealed 
inside that cave

Some say He’s Messiah some say He’s the Christ
Some say that the Man was here 

but He will not be here twice

Some say that He is with them 
no matter where they are

Some think they can kill Him 
with a Jesus Seminar

Some say Mary was His wife 
while He was yet alive

And they’ll tell you all about it for $29.95

Refrain

Some say He’s a wise man one of many sages
Some say He’s the Son of God 

faithful thru the ages
Some say we are sinners forgiven by His grace

Some say they believe 
that we have come from outer space



Some say they’re too busy, 
Some say they’re too cool

Some say they learned 
everything they need to know in school

Some say it don’t matter, some say they don’t care
Some say that it may be true but they think it isn’t fair

Refrain

Some say it’s the gospel truth, 
Some say it’s not true

But the say that finally matters is
Brother, sister, every God-resister - how say you?
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By the Flow
In innocence He stood in silence

Tho facing death He would not make a plea
And tho He had done none a violence

He was killed on Calvary
And tho He left us no descendants

When we had stilled His mortal breath
Now none can number the dependents

That He sired in His death

chorus: As a lamb led to the slaughter
By the iron driven in

By the flow of blood and water
He has washed away our sin

Unto death He rendered His compliance
Even the death of a mortal man

Then He arose and broke the silence
With salvation in his hand

For those with hearts to hear Him calling
For those with breath to sing His praise

He will come again with glory
At the ending of the days

Until He comes again in glory
Until He comes again to reign

I will not remain in silence
I will praise His holy name

‘Cause . . . chorus
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Tree of Life
Animals and plants

Are nothing more than chance
Random branches on the tree of life

Brother as a rule
That’s what they say in school

But I think you better think about it twice, ‘cause

The only tree of life
Has just two branches and a bloody trunk,

And three dark holes wherein the nails were sunk,
Made from a hundred pounds of iron ore, 

and something more.
It was my sin that formed the points 

and drove the metal in.
There is no way I ever can repay.

I can only take the gift or walk away,
There is no more to say, there is no other way

There is no more to say.
There is no more to pay.

We are brought home by grace and grace alone,
Grace that never ever fails

And love that conquered iron nails.



On the only tree of life
Just two branches and a bloody trunk,

And three dark holes wherein the nails were sunk
Made from a hundred pounds of iron ore, 

and something more
It was your sin that formed the points 

and drove the metal in
There is no way you ever can repay

You can only take the gift or walk away
There is no more to say, there is no other way.
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The Sign
See them coming on the four winds

Summoned by Emmanuel
Setting sail at the coming of the gale

To the land of Israel

Some are sailing on the water
Some are flying thru the sky

All are drawn to a crimson dawn
But only few know why

Behold, behold what was foretold
Lift up your eyes and see

What was foretold in days of old
For the land of Galilee

God is gathering His people
To the Land of Jesus’ birth

He has stretched his hand far into every land
And corner of the Earth

Traveling to a land of trouble
At the calling of the king

Young and old as was foretold
As He fills the cup of trembling

Behold, behold what was foretold
Harken unto me

And hear what seers of old foretold
And what is soon to be

Enemies surrounding Israel
Foes both old and new

Coming from the east, coming from the south
And from the far north too

No scripture tells of her alliances
She is standing all alone

Her only hope is the Lord of Hosts
Who will save her as His own

Behold, behold what was foretold
A day of beckoning

As all true Israel returns
To the birthplace of the king

Behold, behold what was foretold
A day of reckoning

As all the world is soon to learn
At the coming of the king

No one knows the day of His return
The day of judgement of the Lord

Let us pray that all be saved
Ere the bowls of wrath are poured
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We Are Saved
We are saved by the blood on the cross
We are saved by the life that was lost

By the life that was lost, by the life regained
He was laid in the grave but He never remained
He arose from the ground, He arose from the cave
He arose from the tomb, He defeated the grave

And we are saved

We are saved by the blood of the lamb
We are saved by the holes in His hands

By the holes in His hands, destined to die
He hangs from the cross and He cries to the sky

Eli, eli lama sabachthany
My God, my God why have You forsaken Me

To this tree?

We stare and we gloat and we point
All His bones are pulled out of joint

He is poured out like water, His heart turns to wax
We shrug and walk away ignoring the facts
That ours is the sin and ours is the blame

We drive in the nails 
And are saved by His claim to the pain

We are saved by the blood on the cross
We are saved by the life that was lost

By the life that was lost, by the life regained
He was laid in the grave but He never remained
He arose from the ground, He arose from the cave
He arose from the tomb, He defeated the grave

And we are saved
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Taken
And your love has, and your love has

Lord your love has broken me
And I am broken, I am broken, 

I am broken in my pride.
For your love has broken me, 

Your love has broken me
Your love has broken me to be your own ...

And your love has, and your love has
Lord your love has rescued me

And I am rescued, I am rescued, 
I am rescued from my sin.

For your love has rescued me, 
Your love has rescued me

Your love has rescued me to be your own ...

And your love has, and your love has
Oh your love has taken me

And I am taken, I am taken, 
I am taken to your side.

For your love has taken me, 
Your love has taken me

Your love has taken me to be your own ...
And I am yours.
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Someone
Someone nailed my Jesus, 
Someone nailed my Jesus

Someone nailed my Jesus to a cross
Tho no fault in Him was found

You could hear the hammers pound
When someone nailed my Jesus to a cross



And when they took Him down
They put Him in the ground

They laid Him in a grave on the hill
They entombed dead flesh and bone

And they sealed it with a stone
They sealed Him in a grave on the hill

And early Sunday morning early Sunday morn
Early Sunday morning 

Mary went out to the tomb
The stone was rolled aside

And that’s when Mary cried
They’ve taken my Jesus from the tomb

But an angel did appear and told her not to fear
“Be ye not afraid” is what he said

Set all your sorrows aside
for your savior is alive

Why do you seek the living among the dead?

For He has risen from the tomb
He has overcome the doom

He has overcome the death of Calvary
Still a death on Calvary is the way it had to be

‘Cause someone nailed my Jesus to a cross
And I do not understand 
this hammer in my hand

But someone nailed my Jesus to a cross
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Flame!
Flame! Our Lord Jehovah 
is an all-consuming fire

Flame! His anger’s kindled 
and the fire’s growing higher

He is the One who’ll send His Son 
to Earth with a flaming sword

And nothing that is wicked will remain – 
He’s gonna come with flame!

Our God is fire, Our God is flame
Our God is light 

that no man can withstand
Jehovah is His name

Jehovah would forgive us 
if only we’d repent

But few accept the offer 
and embrace the Son He sent

When stone and oak go up in smoke 
and fire falls like rain

It’ll be too late to call on Jesus’ name – 
He’s gonna come with flame!

Flame! Our Lord Jehovah 
is an all-consuming fire

Flame! His anger’s kindled 
and the fire’s growing higher

He is the One who’ll send His Son 
to Earth with a flaming sword

And nothing that is wicked will remain – 
He’s gonna come with flame!

Our God is Father, Our God is Ghost
Our God is Son who died and rose again

LORD God of Hosts

He’ll gather all the armies 
in the vale of Armageddon

The sunlight He will darken 
and the soil He will redden



When wheel and spoke go up in smoke 
and fire falls like rain

It’ll be too late to call on Jesus’ name 
He’s gonna come with flame!

Flame! Our Lord Jehovah is an all-consuming fire
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Hope For Tomorrow
A light in the dark 

when all other lights have failed
Atonement for our sin made with iron nails

Jesus crucified has come to life again
A light in the darkness 

where shadows seek to reign
Seek to reign

What more can be done what more can be said
What way of salvation

but by the crimson threads
What more can He do what more can I say

There’s hope for tomorrow 
and strength for today

From a stall to a cross, From the cross to a grave
He arose from the tomb, God come to save

And there’s more to be done and more to be said
For the Lord of salvation is waking the dead
Transforming despair in hearts where it lay

To hope for tomorrow and strength for today

Come live in the light come walk in the way
Of hope for tomorrow and strength for today
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Bittersweet
I will sing a song of joy, 

tears and time will not destroy
I will sing of all that’s fair, 
defy the stanzas of despair

I will choose a life complete, 
drink the cup that’s bittersweet
Fall to ground and rise again, 

in the power of Jesus’ holy name

Over and over and over and over
The river runs to the sea

And over and over and over and over
His love flows over me

I will sing a song of praise, tho I may see evil days
Tho the clouds of trembling form, 

I will sing on thru the storm
I will live a life that is, 

worth the living ‘cause it’s His
Run the race when I am lame, 

in the power of His name

And when the trumpet sounds on high
He will come down from the sky

The dead will rise and the Earth will change
By the power of His name

And He will draw me to His side
At the turning of the tide

And I will ever there remain
By the power of His name

Over and over and over and over
The river runs to the sea



And over and over and over and over
His love flows over me

Without His love this song’s absurd, 
only brave and empty words

Yet I’ll sing a song of joy, tears 
and time will not destroy
I will sing of all that’s fair, 
defy the stanzas of despair

Sing on sing on thru the rain, 
in the power of His name
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How Long?
A sparrow fell unto the ground
Foggy morn in my hometown

Without a sound

It’s body lay there on the dew
Another sparrow’s life was thru

Nothing new
God in heaven sees the scene

But He does not intervene - how long?

A harvest from accursed seeds
There are no words to match the deeds

Thorns and weeds

Children die and no one weeps
Wolves are loosed among the sheep

Is God asleep?
God in heaven mocked by man

Still He does not raise His hand - how long?

Til there’s 
Lightening in the east 3x

Seen to the west

Judgement follows mercy spurned
That’s a truth the world will learn

At His return

Each man’s heart will be exposed
Each receive as he has chose

The serpent or the Rose
Jesus told how it must go

But still I want to know - how long?

How long? til the day of your return
How long? til this session is adjourned

You have told how it must go
But still I want to know - how long?

Til there’s
 Lightening in the east 3x

Seen to the west 3x
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